LOCK-DOWN TRIP NUMBER TWO - 2020
THIS IS LIKE A TABLE-TOP RALLY BUT USING GOOGLE MAPS INSTEAD OF THE ORDNANCE
SURVEY. There is no prize and don’t worry about sending in the answers.
TO OPEN STREET VIEW or SATELLITE VIEW ON GOOGLE MAPS:
ON A LAPTOP: Find the little orange man
(bottom right on a laptop) and click on
him to drag him to the road you want to follow (accessible roads will light up in blue.
Exit Street View using the arrow at top left of the picture. To change from Map View to
Satellite View click on the square icon at the bottom of the map which will be labelled
Map or Satellite.
ON A TABLET: Tap on the layers icon at the top right of the screen
and a menu
will open where you can select Satellite View and Street View.
Satellite View shows an aerial shot of the scene and Street View highlights accessible
roads in blue. Double tapping on the required blue road takes you into Street View.
There are 16 questions.

SO….. LET’S GO!!!

[emergency maps at the end!)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------PART 1: On Google Maps search for: Black Lion Hotel, Friday
Step 1.
Market, Walsingham
Walsingham is famous for its religious shrines in honour of the Virgin Mary.
In 1061, according to the Walsingham legend, an Anglo-Saxon noblewoman
had a vision of the Virgin Mary in which she was instructed to build a replica
of the house of the Holy Family. When it was built, the Holy House in
Walsingham contained a wooden statue of an enthroned Virgin Mary with the
child Jesus seated on her lap. Among its relics was a phial of the Virgin's
milk. Walsingham became one of northern Europe's great places of
pilgrimage and remained so through the remainder of the Middle Ages, with
a revival in the 20th century.
Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Step 5.

Step 6.

Step 7.

Step 8.

IN STREET VIEW, THE BLACK LION HOTEL SHOULD BE ON YOUR
LEFT HAND SIDE
Q1. What are the times of food service?
Keeping The Black Lion on your left, TURN RIGHT into Station
Road and then TURN LEFT into High Street towards the toilets.
Q2. What’s in the window of the first shop on your left?
Next to the gateway to Walsingham Abbey is a half-timbered
building.
Q3. What will be riding through at 11.15?
TURN RIGHT by what looks like a village lock-up into Common
Place and continue into Holt Road, passing the shrine to Our
Lady of Walsingham on your left. Follow the wall on your right.
TURN LEFT into Scarborough Road [sign: Great Walsingham,
Binham, Orthodox Church]
After half a mile, KEEP RIGHT into Hindringham Road which
becomes Blakeney Road and then Walsingham Road. After 2
miles TURN LEFT at the T Junction into Front Street, Binham
Q4. What is the name of the cottage at No. 5?
KEEP RIGHT at the Chequers Inn into Langham Road.
Ruins on your left of Binham Priory.
Road becomes Binham Road and then Holt Road (in Langham).
Q5. What flower with a familiar name is found on your right
in Langham?

Step 9.

Step 10.

Step 11.

Step 12.

Step 13.

Step 14.

Shortly after this, TURN LEFT onto the B1156 signed to Blakeney.
Follow this road for about 2 miles to the junction with the A149
Cross the main road into Westgate Street – sign to Blakeney
Quay and round right hand bend onto The Quay.
Q6. If you turn left into the car park, what is the speed limit?
Opposite the car park, TURN RIGHT into High Street.
Q7. Who is welcome at The Harbour Room?
Continue to the junction with New Road (A149) and TURN LEFT
for just over a mile into Cley. Follow the road round to the left
and right through the village. Careful – it’s very narrow!
Continue to The Dun Cow at Salthouse where we will take a
break. I can’t take you to ALL my favourite places in Norfolk by
road so we’ll take a jump after you’ve refreshed yourselves in
the pub garden.
PART 2: Using Google Maps, search for Lighthouse Lane,
Happisburgh (surprisingly pronounced Hazeborough),
In STREET VIEW go to the entrance to Happisburgh Lighthouse
and look up the track towards the oldest working light in East
Anglia, and the only independently run lighthouse in Great Britain.
[Saved as a working light by the local community, it has been maintained
and operated entirely by voluntary contributions since 1990.
This is one of my very favourite places and, should I ever have some sort of
breakdown, you’ll probably find me here by the gate.]

Step 15.

Step 16.

Step 17.

Step 18.

With the lighthouse on your left, continue down Lighthouse Lane
to the end and TURN LEFT into Whimpwell Street. Through
Whimpwell Green [with a dead tree on the grass triangle –
though, mysteriously, some Street View shots from a different
angle show the tree ten years earlier when it wasn’t dead!]
KEEP LEFT into Lessingham Road and then KEEP RIGHT into
Happisburgh Road. Continue on this road through The Street (in
Lessingham) and then Ingham Road.
Q8. What bird is on the Grange Farm sign?
At Ingham Corner, KEEP LEFT into Water Lane. KEEP LEFT into
Palling Road (sign Sea Palling)
Q9. What colour is the tractor at Manor Farm?
Q10. What local flowers are for sale at Cooks Farm Shop?
Continue into Stalham Road to Sea Palling and through The
Street and into Waxham Road. The Domesday Book (1086) records that
Palling comprised 9 villagers and 14 smallholders. Its story has been
inextricably linked to the sea since pre-history. The town of Waxham Parva
disappeared under the waves together with its church. One of the earliest
accounts was written about the great storm of 1287 - " .. the sea, agitated by
the violence of the wind, burst through its accustomed limits, occupying
towns, fields and other places adjacent to the coast .... it suffocated or
drowned men and women sleeping in their beds, with infants in their cradles
.... and it tore up houses from their foundations, with all they contained and
threw them into the sea with irrevocable damage". Several more incursions
occurred over the centuries and by 1604 neighbouring Eccles had lost 66
houses and over 1000 acres of land. Just 3 years later Palling's defences were
breached and Waxham was flooded in 1655 and 1741. Following continuous
breaches, it was not until the 19th century that sea defence work was started.
The great storm of 31 January 1953 took the lives of 7 Palling villagers - part
of the 100 who perished in Norfolk alone.
[You will see that, despite this history, houses have continued to be built here
in recent years!]

Step 19.

Step 20.

NAfter the turning leading to The Beach –
Q11. What cargo is on the white pick-up parked on the left
opposite the building with scaffolding?
Q12. How many people are walking the dog?
Continue on this road as it becomes Church Road and pass the
magnificent Waxham Barn on your left.
Waxham Barn was built in the last quarter of the 16th Century and was
repaired and restored by Norfolk County Council following compulsory
acquisition during the early 1990s. You can get married there but I suppose
many of us are past that need!

Step 21.

Step 22.

Step 23.

Step 24.

Step 25.

Step 26.

Step 27.

Continue for 3 miles until you pass Horsey Windpump. Or jump
forward by using Google Maps to search for: National Trust Horsey Windpump. A lovely spot where you can stop for a cup of
tea or an ice cream.
Continue beneath blue skies along Horsey Road for 2.5 miles to
The Lion at Somerton. TURN RIGHT [sign Great Yarmouth,
Martham] into Martham Road.

Skip quickly along Martham Road, into Somerton Road and into
Martham (White St) with its extensive village green.
Q13. What is opposite the Kings Arms in Martham?
Continue into Repps Road.
Q14. What’s the rather fanciful name of the newsagent?
When you reach the A149 (High Road) TURN RIGHT [sign
Cromer, Potter Heigham]
Continue 1.3 miles to:

and TURN LEFT [sign Potter Heigham Bridge].
Follow The Causeway and then Bridge Road to Potter Heigham
Bridge.
The lights will conveniently change to green just as you get to
the bridge. Go carefully over the bridge – it’s VERY narrow but
with a rare view of the Norfolk Broads (not many roads actually
give good access).

This road becomes the A1062/Ludham Road. Follow it or skip
forward to Ludham (Yarmouth Road). Go left and right in
Ludham.
Q15. Which supermarket is delivering by the church?
Step 29. Continue on 1.5 miles to Ludham Bridge (Norwich Road) for
another watery view.
Step 30. Skip 4.5 miles along the A1062 (which is only moderately scenic)
to the double roundabout junction with A1151 at Hoveton and
TURN LEFT [sign: Norwich, Wroxham]
Step 31. Next to Hoveton Police Station there is a supermarket on your
left called Roys (almost every other shop in Wroxham is called Roys!)
Q16. What is this supermarket’s claim to world fame?
Step 32. You’re almost at the end now. Through the pedestrian lights,
pass McDonald’s and up onto Wroxham Bridge with its view of
this busy waterway.
Step 33. Pass the Tourist Information & Activity Centre on your right and
at the end of the fence on your right is a building (David Wall)
where you might want to peek through the windows.
Step 34. Now park up in the car park opposite and stretch your legs with
a well-earned stroll by the water.
WELL DONE AT REACHING THE END OF ANOTHER WEIRD
AND WONDERFUL TRIP!
MAP FOR PART 1:
Step 28.

MAP FOR PART 2:

